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Making learning fun                 All of us learning – all of the time                Challenging and Achieving 

Star Pupils of the Week 
Certificates were issued to children who always tell the truth: 
Nursery AM: Oliver D & Willis R 
Nursery PM: Luna B & Mia H  
Reception D: Daniel U & Max P 
Reception Y: Eliza M & Theo A 
Y1B: Christian H & George P 
Y1F: Jack L & Harley HO 
Y2S: Harrison T & Rebecca D 
Y2T:  Annie S & Matthew L 
Y3C: Archie M & Evie R 
Y3D:  Noah M & Katy L  
Y4J: Bobby W & Anaya C 
Y4W: India B and Tommy R 
Y5C: Layla M and Finlay A 
Y5H:  Sam R & Lacey L 
Y6L: Archie D & Bobby R 
Y6P: Saira M & Jacob N 
EMS: Oscar H 
 
Diary Dates 
Wednesday 19th May Class Group Photographs (change of date) 
Monday 24th May - Art Week  
Friday 18th June – Reports sent to parents 
 
Star points  
Our weekly totals are as follows: 
Draco: 1180 star points 
Leo: 1290 star points 
Orion: 1480 star points 
Phoenix: 1330 star points. 
Well done to Orion!  
 
Latest Covid Guidance from DFE 
Much of the latest guidance on Covid relates to Secondary schools and facemasks. Having reviewed our Risk 
Assessment at this current time I do not propose to make any changes or reduce any of our safety measures 
currently in place. Therefore could I continue to request that parents/ Carers / anyone who collects or drops 
off children on site continue to wear facemasks. I still have a large proportion of staff who have yet to receive 
even their first injection. So my overall aim it to keep all staff, children and families safe. Thank you for your 
continued support. 
 
Class Group Photographs 
The Photographer will now be in school on Wednesday 19th May to take Registration Group photographs. In 
line with social distancing photographs will be taken in small groups and then pieced together by the 
photographer. 
Children with a PE lesson on this day will still need to come in their PE kit – they will have their photograph 
taken with their kit on. 
 
Archbishop of York Award 
This week’s motivational quote is ‘Be yourself no matter what!’ Have a wonderful weekend. 



 
Mental Health Week 2021 – Connect With Nature 
As part of PSHE this week, the children have been thinking of different ways they can connect with nature.  
All classes have taken advantage of this opportunity and we have had some visits to our wonderful forest 
school where children have had time to explore nature, children have engaged in outdoor yoga sessions and 
produced some amazing artwork from drawing nature around us. Some children enjoyed cloud watching and 
creating pictures and characters from the clouds. We have had posters promoting ways we can be in touch 
with nature. Some children chose to take time to read their favourite book sitting under tree, whilst others 
have taken the time to hug a tree (which is one thing we can hug during such strange times). Other children 
have opted to do some mindfulness colouring of nature whilst in our beautiful outdoor areas. Our youngest 
children have taken part in ‘butterfly meditation’ this week and have enjoyed yoga sessions that have allowed 
us to think more about nature around us.  
 
Right of the week  
The articles that we are focusing on next week will be:  
Article 19 – Protection of violence 
 
Early Years 
This week we have been reading ‘The Great Dragon Bake Off’. We have also been celebrating Eid and 
learning more about the Muslim faith. The children have really enjoyed taking part in all the celebrations. 
Next week we are focusing on non-fiction castle texts. We are planning a Medieval celebration for next 
Friday (21st), more details will be sent out on a Parent Mail. 
 
Y6 Careers Session  
On Monday, Year 6 children had their first careers session led by a representative of the Tees Valley 
Collaborative Trust. They had discussions about the importance of all jobs, the skills needed in different jobs 
and how different jobs have different tasks/requirements. The children had great ideas during the session. We 
are all looking forward to next week’s session! 
 
Year 6 Scavenger Hunt 
On Wednesday, Year 6 visited Northfield School to complete a Scavenger Hunt, organised by Stockton 
Schools Partnership. Using a map and iPad, each group were required to complete as many of the Scavenger 
Hunt tasks as possible using the full school field. Some of the activities involved searching for different items 
and others involved taking photographs of different things. E.g. take a photo of: all of your group in the air, a 
marriage proposal, something that begins with ‘S’ and a team member being a famous statue. We had so 
much fun!! 
 
Half term family fun 
 

 
 


